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|g Mtgtaplt made to Her Majesty the Emperor Francis 
Joseph, the treaty to this effect was signed 
on the 24th of last month, between France 
and Austria, and ratfications exchanged on 
the 31st of August, at Vienna. In virtue of 
this act, the transfer of the fortresses and 
territories of Lombardy and Venetia will be 
made by Austria to the French Commission™ 
er now in Venetia. The delegate of France 
will then arrange with the Venetian author™ 
ities for the transfer to them of the right of 
possession which he will have received, and 
the population be ealled upon to make the 
decision on the future destiny of the country. 
With this reservation, His Majesty has 
hesitated to declare, since the 29th day of 
July, that he consented to the'union ofVen- 
etia with the kingdom of Italy.

The Vienna Volk’s Freund, a clerical 
organ, contains curious ..news, namely, that 

Pope is to give up Rome as the Capital 
of Italy, reserving to himself the Vatican and 
St. Peter’s, while Venetia is to be given over 
to Papacy as temporal property, Austria 
reserving the right of garrison in the Quad
rilateral, and holding the port of Malamoco 
for her fleet.

In diplomatic circles in Berlin, an immed
iate rapproachment is expected between the 
Gourts ot Berlin and Vienna. According to 

accounts, the initiative policy 
taken by the King, but Count Bismarck is 
now also in favor of the alliance with 
Austria.

Vienna papers have the sensational intel
ligence of the betrothal of the Prince Imper
ial of France with the eldest daughter of the 
Prince Royal of Prussia.

London, August 13.—It is reported that 
the King of Saxony would abdicate in favor 
of his son. The preceding negotiations be 
tween Prussia and Saxony Have led to the 
following results: The King at Dresden, 
will have a permanent garrison exclusively 
composed of Saxon troops,. but possessing 
rather the character of a national guard than 
an important military force. Very impor™ 
tant fortifications will be erected near Dres
den, which, like other military positions in 
Saxony, will be under the command of Prus
sian officers. The King of Saxony will recall 
all his diplomatic representatives abroad, 
but Prussia will not object to his retaining 
the right of receiving foreign Ministers at his 
Court.

The New York Herald’s Berlin letter

to-day from Vera Cruz of 31st August. They 
contain the following news :

The city of San Luis Potosi has been oc
cupied by the National forces. The city of 
Juntalan, (?) in the State of Vera Cruz has 
been captured by the Liberals, the 300 Aus
trians who garrisoned it having surrendered. 
It was reported at Vera Cruz that Guadala
jara had been taken by the Republican for
ces, but this rumor needs confirmation.

The Liberals attacked Vera Cruz on the 
night of the 29 ult., and captured 11 French 
soldiers.

Maximilian has issued a decree for the 
purpose of collecting 15 per cent, of the value 
of the confiscated National church property. 
The tax is more than can be paid, and 
seqnently occasioned much dissatisfaction 
against the author of the decree in the places 
subject to Freneh rule. The despatches 
state that the National forces were every
where increasing, and that many of the Im
perialists were going over to the Liberals.

Nova Scotia#
A young girl, named Geizer, living with 

her mother aud stepfather on the Margaret 
Bay road, has made to the Police what pur
ports to be a confession of a murder commit
ted a long time ago by her stepfather and a 
man named Locke ; the victim was a 
stranger. The deed was done with an axe 
and the affair grew out of a discussion re
garding the American war.

Stevens’ Carriage Factory, Halifax, was 
destroyed by fire on Monday.

Newfoundland.
The reports from the fisheries continue to 

be of the most disheartening nature.
On the 17th July, several dwelling houses 

were destroyed by fire in St. Johns, by which 
disaster sixty poor families were rendered 
homeless.

Paris, Sept. 22.—The Emperor Napoleon 
It is stated the Empress 

Eugenie will shortly repair to Rome to 
dole with the Holy Father. There is 
patently well grounded rumor that M. Lav* 
alette, will retain the French Foreign office.

Dresden, Sept. 22.—The Gazette of to-day 
in an editorial says ; The announcement of 
the conclusion of peace between Prussia and 
Saxony, was premature. It admits however 
that good progress in being made in that 
direction.
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.California.
San Francisco, Sept. 24—The Sacramen to 

with Her Majesty Oueen Emma on board 
was telegraphed at about 10 o’clock to-day ; 
at ten minutes past 2 she rounded Fort 
Point followed a few minutes later by the U. 
S. steamer Shubrick, and received a salute 
af21 gues from the Fort coming up the 
harbor. She was saluted at Black Point. 
The same salute was given as she passed 
the Vanderbilt, which hoisted the Hawaiian 
flag at her foremast. The Sacramento at
tracted universal attention as she came np 
the bay, from the fact of her flying an enor
mous flag at her mainmast head—the Royal 
Standard of Hawaiian, made of Royal di* 
mansions, about the size of a first class clip
per ship's foresail. The Queen was officially 
received, without -ostentation, by Dr C. M 
Hitchcock, American Consul to the Sand 

wich Islands. Elegant apartments profusely 
decorated with rare end beautiful flowers 
have been arranged for her at the Occidental 
Hotel, and the Hawaiian flag was hoisted 
over that building.

Arrived, Sept. 22d—Bark W. A. Banks, 
10 days from Seabeck ; bark Fremont, 9 
days from Seabeck. 23d—Bark Legal Ten 
der, 11 days from Port Madison.

Sailed, Sept. 23d—Hamburg bark Louise, 
Melbourne.

The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of all its plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should he 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
di awback.

Frankfort-on-the»Main, September 22.—A Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach
memorial is bemg extensively signed in g. This medicine is sow ”p^wnm ever, part oi the
favor of the independence of Frankfort. world, and the cures eilecteâ by its use are so wonderful

t,- c * as to astonish every one. I Is pre-eminence as a remedy
Vienna, bept, 21.—Austria has sent a lor billions and liver complaints and derangements of

charge d’affaires to Berlin, who will represent
her Government until a minister is appointed. M’SÏÏÏÏ&Sft

Vienna, Sept 22—The Archduke Albrecht 1,01 strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo- bas been made Commander-in-chief of the | ^’a°‘ha‘ wWsicat and moral enervate mere»- 

Austrian army.
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Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity of the 

stomach and bowels, which, if nqt quickly attended to. 
frequently terminates fatally. A tew doses or these fa 

xt__ , l o . « . l î?oua r,illB never fail to give tone to the stomach regular
jxew lorK, oept. 24—The Herald urges i/?7tothe8ecretion8,and purity t0 the fluidB- vortigo 

Southern Governors to convene their legis- 
latnres and promptly accept the constitutional mirable medlclne'
r:dmr- becre- r,‘hern e,ec„tion8 wm i
De overwhelmingly m its favor, and because eTery contingency peniousto the life of women, yojth- 
it is just and right in itself. It also urges remedy1ta recommende”with friendly ïxrnestaess?*!» 
on President Johnson a full reconstruction of | SSsutfiec? ail fanctlonal derangements to which they 

bis cabinet, saying the present members 
either actively or passively committed to his I F°r aU akin diseaeB, howeve inveterate, these medi- 
views, as to the Southern policy which does
not represent the real majority of the people. .«1“ "e^orT^rZe'X
It also demands of tha President B cordial ?ea,tv Thewbole physical machinery isthus renderedu 1 healthy,regular and vigorous*

Eastern States.

some was

The Female’s Best Friend

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.are

support of the ideas of Congress on the sub* I Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
ject The Times of this morning approves of as“u^oS
each of the provisions of the constitutional PlllB- Kven in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
aj ,i . I appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and
amendment, and says, there IS not the r^ver tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be
slightest difference of opinion so far we are | ffighlSIT'rubbed intothe chestand “ 

the Union party, and very little I Indigestion—Billions Headache,
anywhere else, as to |.he wisdom of ratifying buu“dP'b“!n^ 
the amendment proposed by Congress, S22$to^der^d2^uk^HciiowayPuif/Ùb

Washington, Sept. 24-Secretary Seward
was at the State Department to-day attend- a|8estion> .pints, appetite, strength and energy. The 
ing to his official duties. I S““,,ttaghit maybegraduaI wuib.&

Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases :

Female Irregular- Scrofula King’J 
ities Evil

Fevers of all kinds SoreThr 
Fits Stone and Gravel jl
Gout Secondary Symp!
Headache toms
Indigestion Tic-Doulonreux
Inflammation Tumours 
Jaundice Ulcers
Liver Complaints Venereal 
Lumbago tions
g*1*8 Wormsof all kinds
Rheumatism Weakness, from 
Retention of Urine whatever cause

4c................... Ac....................Ac»
Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 244 

Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respectable 
Druggists and Dealersin Medicines thronghoutthe civilise* 

1%d” 28‘6d-’4a-6<M

New Brunswick.
A mill race between the mills of Messrs 

H. F. Eaton and Emerson Eaton, at St. 
Stephen, resulted in favor of that of the 
former. It cut and edged in an hour, 7600 
feet against 5900 feet, by the latter.

Gold has been discovered at the Great 
Falls. The diggings are thought to be ex
tensive.

Fredericton, Ang. 4—The following is the 
result of the match played yesterday and to
day between the Boston Cricket Club and 
22d Regt. : Military, 1st Innings, 73 ; Bos
ton Club, 1st Innings, 59. 2d Innings—Mili
tary, 173 ; Boston Club, 79.

Mexico.
New York, Sept, 23.—The Herald’s Vera 

Cruz correspondent of the 11 th states t^at 
there are no indications of the withdrawal 
of French troops. The Eighty-first French 
regiment was expected to leave on the 10th, 
but only one battalion came down from the 
capital. French arms were expected in 
large amounts to increase the strength of 
the Imperial army. General Ureqna pro
ceeds to Europe on a mission-, and will then 
accompany the Empress back to Mexico. 
Maximilian has sent a minister to the Pope

Washington, Sept. 23.—Mr. Romero has 
received dispatches from Vera Croz of this 
month containing most gloomy information 
for Maximilian and the French. President 
Juarez and his cabinet were making pres 
parafions to establish at Monterey a national 
government.

aware in

says
these conditions were so distasteful that the 
King of Saxony had already declared he 
would rather not resume the Crown.

Bavaria, too, has been kicking bard against 
the sacrifices of her territory exacted, and 
at one time it almost appeared as if the ne
gotiations would be broken off and hostili
ties resumed, but Prussia abating her pre
tensions, a compromise has finally been ar
ranged, by which Bavaria retains the Palat
inate and only gives up a strip of land in 
Upper Franconia, besides having an indem
nity of 35,000,000 florins.

The clean sweep made by Prussia in the 
north of Germany, has struck terror into the 
hearts of many who have as yet t scaped 
annexation, and who hasten to propitiate 
their formidable neighbor while it is yet 

• time. The King of Prussia will add a new 
and a special portfolio to bis Ministry, viz: 
one for the allai rs of Germany, and it is ru 
mored that Herr Rozzerbacb, the former 
Prime Minister of Baden and one of the 
principal members of the Progress party, 
will be the Minister for Germany.

The French Government has represented 
to Austria how difficult, after the conclusion 
of peace, wil: be the position of the Italian 
Ministry, with regard to the Garibaldians 
and the party in action, unless Austria 
should make some concessions on the fron
tiers. Austria has consented to cede the 
northern bank of the Lago de Jardo to Italy. 
This position is an important one from a 
stragetical point of view, and will, more
over, greatly tend to tranquilize the public 
mind in Italy.

Prussia intends invoking a conference of 
all the German States, including Austria, to 
discuss a mutual at rangement of the Ger
manic railway system.

A'ter the conclusion of peace between 
Austria and Italy, tbe Emperor of Austria 
will officially recognize tbe Kingdom of 
Italy, and send an Ambassador to Florence 
The conditions made by Austria, are that the 
Italian Government will restore thé private 
property of the Grand Dnke of Toscany and 
the Duke of Modena, (both Austrian Areb- 
dukes) and also ask for the restoration of 
the private properly of the King of Naples; 
but in the cases of the ex-Dukes, the restitu
tion is made a condition of recognition, while 
in the latter case it is only suggested as the 
wish of Austria.

The Pope has resolved to remain in Rome 
under any circumstances. He will shortly 
resume negotiations with tbe King of Italy 
which were commenced : last year. Baron 
Bephagoli is said to have declared that. no 
negotiations shall be opened with the Papal 
Government before the evaonation of Rome 
by the French, but since the exodus of the 
German Diet at Augsbqrg, little b«s been 
heard of it. The corpt diplomatique who 
had favored it, dropped ofl, one by one, till 
none were left but,the Ambassadors.of Rus
sia and Belgium, who have now been called 
home by their respective Courts.

The Herald's correspondent also says : Na
poleon’s health is, very precarious, and he 
cannot possibly live a year longer, as he is 
suffering mneb from a painful disorder, the 
effect of juvenile excesses. _

London, Sept. 12-Noon.—The-, Times 
editorially admits that the Empire of1 Mexico 
baa withered away, and thinks the country 
should be left to itself. Consols for 
89X; 5-20’s, 71%.

Paris, September 12—Noon.—The Em
peror Napoleon has sent a special Commis
sioner to Mexico to confer with Maximilian.

Vienna, September 12—Noon.—Negotia
tions for peace between Austria and Italy 
are making rapid progress:

Berlin, September 12.—The Allegrine 
Zeitung to-day, has an article on the Eastern 
question, the re-opening of which by Rus
sia, it says, cannot be frem pacific motives 
or for peaceful purposes.

Buchurest, September 12.—It has been 
determined that two members of Prince 
Charleys Cabinet shall soon go on a mission 
to Constantinople to urge the recognition of 
the Hospodar.
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California. •
San Francisco, Sep. 25—Private telegrams I jfSL, 

quote gold in New York vesterdaV, 144, ster* BiiiouaOompiaints 
ling 107*. ' 1 Blotchea on the

Arrived, Sept. 24—British ship Mallard I cÔucs 0ompUin*8 
162 days from Liverpool. Constipation the

The Active will leave to-morrow at 10 a.m Consumption
* 1 Debility 

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Canadian Intelligence.
Montreal, September 12.—The new Min

ister of Finance is the Hon. Mr Howland, 
who also retains the portfolio as Postmaste- 
General.

The cavalry coming ont to Canada are not 
taking their horses with them, so that fresh 
ones will have to be bought here. _ 
thousand have been ordered for them, but as 
it will take time to get suitable animals and 
train them, the coming cavalry will not be 
effective for two or three weeks after arrival

M. Montholon.t French Minister i?to the 
United States, [?J is looked for here in a dav 
or two. *

A United States Consular Agency has 
been established at the Capital (Ottawa, i 
I he frontiers along Missirriquai and Hunt
ington are considered the most open to attack, 
and new gunboats are posted alobg the chain 
of tbe lakes, and rivers, and a camp is to be 
established near Fredighsbnrg, in Missirri 
quai.

Skin

Affec

Oregon,
Portland, Sep. 25—The steamer Fidelitet 

left to-day, at 5 p. m., for Victoria;

The Cable.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—11 P. M.—We have 

no Cable dates later than noon Sept, 22, and 
no explanation from New York.

One

Europe.
Liverpool, Sept. 22, noon.—The steamship 

Persia which sails from here at noon for 
New York takes out £30,000 on American 
account. Quite a number of Fenians were 
arrested here to-day. Arms and muni
tions of war supposed to belong to the bro
therhood were also found secreted in various 
parts of tbe city and were promptly seized.

izes* There ia 00n<ider»bie saving by taking thelargei

Full érections for the guidance of patients in 
disease affixed to each Box. every 

oc3 l-wy

KIMMEL’8
The Fenians.

OgdenSBUBG, New York, 25.—It is report 
" ed npon good authority that large numbers

of Fenians are concentrated for a raid into | Tarrantedt0 retain its exceitant'quaitt in any climate)

BIMMEI/SgTOILET VUfEQAB.ÜIto supersede E
Toronto, Sept. 25.—Orders have been I distilled fr m

given to the volunteer force of the city to RIMMEL’SJOCKEY CLUB. Frangipanne,&c, 
muster at a given point on tbe first alarm of BDOJMEL’S GLYCEBUTE,Iliney windsorand
«he fire bell, with forty rounds Of ball car- BimsBJmCE and Gtycerine for beautifying 
tridges. An attempt to burn or capture the DTMu^e,?5lr- 07 8
city is feared. Large quantities of military u^^ ĉEBi'ÜME VAP0EIZER.Perfume Founta , 
stores, including ambulances, are arriving RIMM^'’8B00K °* perfumes,with25°iiiustratton» 
here. Regular troops and volunteers are SoldbyaiiPerm*;iry Vendorsmtheworld 
continually moving. | B. Rimmel, Perfumer H R. H.the Princess

8e,8,"Jv-! as RegentfStreet, and 2* Coroht
JU17 dot W

UNRIVALED

PERFUMERY
. break np of some of the volunteer corps 
is threatened if the Adjutant-General does 
not heed Canadian opinion.

Toronto, G. W., Sept. 13—A complete 
armament of Armstrong field guns, to equip 

•two batteries of volunteer militia, are on the 
way from England. The Government will 
purchase 1,000 horses for the use of the ar
tillery.

The great Billiard Tournament in New 
York is drawing to a close. Dion, tbe Mont- 
real player, has won six out of seven games, 
securing to himself the title of “Champion 
of the Champions” and the golden cue.

It is reported that Lord Monck has appli- 
ed to the Imperial authorities for 40,000 
breech-loaders—30,000 for the volunteers, 
aqd 15,000 for the regular troops in Canada 
6,000 breech loaders are stated to be on the 
way for tbe use of our militia. There are 
over 100,000 of the best Enfield rifles in 
Canada now, and it is intended to have them 
made breech-loaders.

An item providing <134,000 for the par- 
chase and maintenance of gunboats on the 
Lakes and the River St. Lawrence was con
curred in by the House. Mr Dorion | Re
publican) argued that year after year they 
had been called upon to provide more and 
more for the defense of the country, and thaï 
the present arrangements for defense, were too 
vast to meet the incursions of the Fenians 
and too insignificant against the United 
States, He contended that the Imperial 
Government favored the early accomplish- 
rheo^ of confederation for tbe purpose of
thl^Colo i*16 enl*re bnrdeD c*e^ense uI'on 

: A report comes from Toronto that ' 120 
rounds of ball cartridge have been issued to 
the force there, and 5.000 pairs of shoes have 
been boggbt or ordered for the men.

The Financial bill has passed Parliament, 
and it now only requires tbe royal assent to 
become a law. It Jays the foundation for a 
complete change in the banking system.

The Attorney-Gen., in a speech on Fridav, 
says that a request had been sent to the 
English Government, by tbe Atlantic cable, 
for’» supply of tbe new breech-loading En
field rifles, which no doubt would be forward
ed immediately. In the Canadian Parlia
ment a motion to submit the new Oonstitn* 
t?on to tbe votes of the people previous to 
the act of Confederation was negatived.
. ^hs Hon. Mr Galt, Finance Minister, re

signed his seals of office in consequence of the 
withdrawal by ihe Government of .the 
School bill to which the Hon. member 
pledged.

Canada.Eastern States
Columbus, Ohio, September 12.—The 

Presidential party arrived at 5 P. M., after 
an agreeable trip from Cincinnati, and were 
escorted to the State House, when Mayor 
Ball welcomed tbe President in behalf of the 
city. The other officers of the Government 
took no part in the proceedings. The Pres
ident made a lengthy speech in reply, and 
was afterwards handsomely entertained at a 
banquet at the Neil House. Mr Seward ac
companies the party, but continues too unwell 
to lake a public part in the proceedings. 
The party will arrive in Pittsburg to-morrow 
afternoon ; tbence to Harrisburg; thence to 
Washington, wherè arrangements are mak
ing for a great civic welcome.
BjChicago, Sept, 19.—Farther particulars of 
the shocking calamity at Johnstown, Pa., 
wbéte 500 people fell through a platform 
placé the numbef of killed at 17 and the 
wounded at 307. The great majority of the1 
wounded have fractured limbs, and there will 
be probably' 50 amputations.
Johnson sent $500 for the relief of the suffer
ers. Gen. Geary sent $200. The Cambria 
Iron Company subscribed $1,000. The plat- 
fo?m was an 'did1 bridge over a dry canal, 
and was etrpng enough for Ordinary pur- 
poseÿ biit when cfhWtied by people to see 
the President who efdpped aTthe* depot near 

y, it broke down. A village of 1700 in
habitants is covered with the pall of gloom. 
Surgeons have been sent from Pittsburg and 
all tbe neighboring counties,

Washington, Sept. 13.—Secretary McCnl- 
loch, notwithstanding the efforts of interested 
parties to indace him to part with a portion 
of the gold reserve, has steadily declined to 
doçéo, being determined that the strength of 
the financial condition of the treasury shall 
be maintained and increased. The more 
gold held by tbe Government, Ihe greater 
the intrinsic value of its securities, and the 
nearer its return to a specie basis. While 
gold continues to flow in from Europe, and 
the receipts from California are so large as 
at present, it is believed all the legitimate 
demands for it can be easily supplied, not
withstanding the increasing amount held by 
the Government, and the premium will re
duce as rapidly as ia consistent, with the 
public interest.

Wales

Canada,
a Cabinet meetings of the Canadian Govern
ment are being held daily in Quebec, 
questions discussed being tbe military
condition of the province, the Confed-| . : PATENT, March 1st, ,1862 <
eration scheme, and the failure of the "\T®88rs. oabbiel’s invention

mj£i!£,¥53

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN.
!

OSTEO EIDON.

President

California,
San Francisco, Sept. 26*—See’ty Seward 

has telegraphed to Qüèen Emma iéüdering 
her a passage on the steamship Vanderbilt 
now lying in this harbor. Thé offer has

Diploma 1816.
, , , , . n , , , 27, Hah ST sTBBBT, Catbnish Square, and
been accepted, and the Qaeen will probably 4 doors from |the BaUway Biidge, 
depart in about two weeks. The officers of Hill, London. 
the . army, who desire to be presented to Liverpool : 134, Duke street.
Queen, Emma will assemble at the Occiden- 
tal (lotel this evening. ing particulars asto the condition olttor'months

Arrived,? Sept. 25-Bark Lizzie Boggs, 12 I fSam“ aTwhTh tïke* Il

d.,. ta» Seabeck „Ub l«„be,: b.,k 
Glimpse, 8 days from Port Discovery with 1 Teeth- 
lumber.

Sailed, Sept. 26—Steamer Active, Vic
toria;.

Ludgatb
titt ft

a p«r'box.Per paoketi and thb GuttaPercha 1st,

T&îv'e’staSpe. ternlBhe <»rect o^reoelÿt^f

THE BEST! BEMEBT 

FOB INDIGESTION, to.

6d.
Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

PEPSINE.
money,

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak and

SSMaBMKMM
t? POBK, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGBEEABLE. and ocm- 
zenient manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

T 3NÆOHSODT <Se SOJST.

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell _
Square, London) ! A BB°onfident1y recommended as a simplebu

And ma, be obta^d^o^aU^pectabl. Chemist,
GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S andthousands of posons can “wb7a“r“ttïïüy

KRE0S0TE, toih®.b.en®fits denvedfrom their use. 7

«jafer* SSterfc «.».
Orders to be made payable in London. ml I nouses. de23 law 1
AGBNT—W. M. SEABBT, Chemist. Victoria, Agent for Victoria, WJM. SB ABB Y, Chemist,

V*L feMyw | Government street____  Wta* mm.t Jde26-lyW ,

Europe,
tJh.cago, Sept. 13.—European files give 

Tk nWl.og intelligence :
TheRmr!18 Moniteur of September 1st, says. 
Venetia «té°r •'? acoePting the cession of 

l î 8mded by a desire to contri-
52 causes*of th T0™1 of one of the
ctpai causes of the late war, and hasten the
suppression of hostilities. As soon as the 
conclusion of the • 1° •ü j tDe

V^nna'and0^6808 between th8 Cabinets of 
Vienna and Florence. As it was necessary
o regulate the preliminaries of the advances

h; u- T.)ï

was

Lord Monck made a significant speech in 
which he intimated that the Canadian Par
liament had probably met for the last time 
under the old act.

camomile pills

Europe.
London, September 22.— Noon —Money 

quiet and steady, consols 89% five-twenties 
72%.

Mexico.
Washington, September 16—Mr Romero 

the Mexican Minister, received despatches

Extract Ginger.
CRB Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus 

ere a warm stimulant is required’ 
ion and entire -

purity make it a 
rticle for culinary purposes. Bold 
. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pure
ier.
the private TJ. S. Stamp of Demas 
the cork of each bottle; none other

tion Bitters,
C.IA WATER,
ABOVE ARTICLES.
tiers.

If & co„ Victoria
General Agents for the Colony,

or King’s Evil,
l disease, a corruption of the 
this fluid becomes vitiated, 
Being in the circulation, it 
body, and may burst ont in 

t of it. No organ is free from 
there one which it

c

. . ma7 notulous taint is variously caused 
ise, low living, disordered or 
impure air, filth, and filthy 
sing vices, and, above all, by 
ion. Whatever be its origin 

the constitution, descending 
children unto the third an| 

; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
lys, “ I will visit the iniquities 
t their children.” 
nence by deposition from the 
>r ulcerous matter, which, in 
id internal organs, is termed 
(lands, swellings ; and on the 
or sores. This foul corrup-
s in the blood, depresses the 
that scrofulous constitutions 
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Ith is undermined by it. To 
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It is combined 
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ixpurgation of this foul disor- 
l, and the rescue of the sys- 
lctive consequences. Hence 
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i of the blood,” is founded in 
s a degeneration of the blood, 
rose and virtue of this Sarsa- 
nd regenerate this vital fluid, 
md health is impossible in 
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alities. As a consequence of 
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ical debility is astonished to 
energy restored by a remedy 
nd inviting.
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